
Homeward Pet Adoption Center

1st Silent Auction

101. Shop Til You Drop

Value:$190
Thanks to: Judy Karabach
Thanks to: Lisa Siegfried & Conrad Ravana
Thanks to: Michael & Kimberly Ziock

 
102. Spring Has Sprung

Value:$75
Thanks to: Sandra Clarke
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 
103. Cozy Night In

Value:$70
Thanks to: Anonymous
Thanks to: Susan McKenzie

 
104. Stylish & Cozy Nap Time

Value:$65
Thanks to: Denny's Pet World

 
105. Handcrafted Silver Necklace

Value:$50
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 

Just like the name implies - this package is a shopping lover's dream! Enjoy a $100
Nordstrom gift card, $50 Black House White Market gift card, $20 Bath & Bodyworks
gift card and just when your feet can't take anymore mall walking - you can retreat
home and enjoy a glass of Chick to Chic Rose! 

Embrace spring and warm up your green thumb with this package for the gardening
lover. Includes:

- Cute dog planter 
- Swarovski and Magnificent crystals plant ornament
- Gardening kit, containers and seed sheets  

We all need a cozy night in. Escape the rain with a warm throw and a trio of candles to
relax and invigorate, in scents like sandalwood and water lily, or hot cocoa and cream. 

This Pet Mate fashion bedding makes nap time stylish and cozy! Includes Charlie the
Dog with a fashionable jacket. 

A unique handcrafted sterling silver necklace with green stones.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

106. Mesa Arch Canvas

Value:$66
Thanks to: Char Coulbert

 
107. Centerstage Theatre Tickets

Value:$116
Thanks to: Centerstage Theatre

 
108. Hand Painted Dog Paw Tea Set

Value:$100
Thanks to: Diane & Jeff Davis

 
109. Iditarod Basket

Value:$150
Thanks to: Felting Floozies

 
110. Decorative Blown Glass Balls

Value:$200
Thanks to: Avalon Glassworks

 
111. "Fuzzy Got a Big Fish"

Value:$160
Thanks to: Debra Peterson

 

12" x 36" canvas photo of Mesa Arch in Canyonlands National Park - a U.S. National
Park located in southeastern Utah near the town of Moab. It preserves a colorful
landscape eroded into countless canyons, mesas, and buttes by the Colorado River,
the Green River, and their respective tributaries.

Enjoy two tickets to two separate shows during the 2018-2019 season at Centerstage
Theatre in Federal Way. Centerstage Theatre produces quality theatre to entertain and
culturally enrich South Sound audiences of all ages, believing that theatre should uplift
the human spirit. Catch shows like Jack and the Beanstalk and Beauty and the Beast at
this leading Puget Sound Theatre. 
Restrictions: Tickets good for shows during the 2018-2019 season only. 

Tea set consists of a large tray, pyramid shaped teapot and 4 cups. All handpainted in
bright colors with dog paw and dog face accents.

Celebrate the incredible sport and canine and human athletes that compete in the
Iditarod with this basket that includes all things Iditarod, Alaska and husky themed!
Includes DeeDee Jonrowe signed card.

Unique art glass is Avalon Glass Works specialty! This basket of blown glass balls is
inspired by the fishing floats seen in the Northwest.

A framed art piece by Michael Leu.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

112. 21 Acres Gift Basket

Value:$130
Thanks to: 21 Acres Farm and Market

 
113. Two Tickets to Sounders FC vs. DC United

Value:$68
Thanks to: Seattle Sounders

 
114. 5 Pounds of Homemade Fudge

Value:$100
Thanks to: Char Coulbert

 
115. Pet Travel Package

Value:$140
Thanks to: Ginger White

 
116. Kitties & Puppies Quilt

Value:$350
Thanks to: Desa Omli

 

The 21 Acres Center for Local Food and Sustainable Living in Woodinville is a
nonprofit agricultural and environmental learning center and a living laboratory for
green and sustainable building design. 21 Acres inspires action to solve climate
challenges by learning as a community to grow, eat, and live sustainability. 

 Gift Basket includes local, organic Artisan Market item from the 21 Acres year-Round
Farm Market as well as a $100 Gift Certificate redeemable for Farm Market
merchandise, class registration, farm camps, field trips or events.
Restrictions: Expires 5/19/2019. Gift certificate includes $15 administrative fee. 

Cheer on the Seattle Sounders FC on Saturday, June 9th, 2018 as they take on DC
United. Seats are in section 149, row QQ, 16 and 17. 

5 pounds of delicious homemade fudge (with or without nuts) freshly baked and hand
delivered to you on the date of your choosing in 2018. Perfect for holiday gifts or an
office/family party. Cut and packed in bit-sized pieces. Yum!

Your pet can travel in style! Includes pet carrier, 2 bowls, toys and yummy dog treats. 

50" x 70" quilt featuring dog and cat motifs. Pieced by Desa Omli, a long standing quilt
teacher with several published quilts and an original pattern in "Quilted for Christmas",
Martingale & Company, 1996. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

117. Crate & Barrel Set

Value:$100
Thanks to: Anonymous

 
118. Tongue In Cheek Animal Drawing Prints

Value:$60
Thanks to: CWDrawings

 
119. Swarovki Pearl & Crystal Bracelet

Value:$85
Thanks to: Deb Chesman

 
120. "The Jazz Society"

Value:$75
Thanks to: Ed Maltos

 
121. Two Massage or Facial Services

Value:$219
Thanks to: Hand & Stone Massage & Facial Spa

 

Keep laundry out of sight (and out of mind) with this set of extra roomy, super-sturdy
carry alls. Handwoven strips of easy-care plastic zig up and zag around weaving a
modern graphic pattern. Topped with natural jute handles, hamper hides an abundance
of toys, too. Bold black X marks the spot on this cotton mat that reads like a dhurrie
flatweave rug. A modern graphic statement in the bathroom.

Artist Corrie Wessman's animal drawings include (but are not limited to) woodland
creatures, funny farm animals, and custom pet portraits! In her work, she seeks to have
an understated final piece, loves simplicity and negative space, and is compelled to
create a striking images.

7.5" Swarovski pearl and crystal bracelet made with white pearls, crystals and black
miyuki delica seed beads with a rhinestone magnetic clasp. Designed and handcrafted
by Deb Chesman. 

Painting is signed and encased in a frame that was handcrafted and painted by artist,
Martha Wahlert.

2 Massage or facial gift certificates to the Hand and Stone Massage and Facial Spa in
Kirkland. The Spa provides professional massage, facial and hair removal experiences
at affordable prices seven days a week. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

122. Therapeutic Sand Play

Value:$120
Thanks to: West Seattle Nursery

 
123. Coffee & Tea Lovers Basket

Value:$170
Thanks to: Marie Wolfanger

 
124. Hand-Carved Chicken Gourd

Value:$135
Thanks to: Char Coulbert

 
125. Animal Commuication or Energy Healing Session

Value:$160
Thanks to: Darcy Pariso
Thanks to: The Seattle Barkery

 
126. Amethyst Gemstone & Swarovski Crystal Necklace & Earring Set

Value:$85
Thanks to: Deb Chesman

 

Olander Earthworks is centered around the idea of play and interactivity. Includes
wood bowl, sand and two sand spheres. 

For the ultimate coffee and tea lover! Includes pour over coffee carafe, tea infuser pot,
2 ceramic drink cups, 1 pound Starbucks Reserve Roast, 8 ounces loose tea leaf tea,
chocolate bars and shortbread cookies. Also includes "Puppacino" print by Jodie Sarah
Masiwchuk. 

Original hand-carved "feathered" calabash gourd shaped like a chicken by Northwest
artist, Vicki Hampel. 

One hour session of your choice: Animal Communication Reading, 2 Animal Reiki
Sessions, Combination Communication/Energy Healing Session, or 2 Email Readings.
All sessions are done remotely, over the phone or Skype and are one hour.  After your
session, reward your pet with a basket filled with Seattle Barkery goodies, including
bully stick, beef ear, bow tie and more! 
Restrictions: Expires 4/1/2019. 

24" amethyst gemstones and swarovski cystals necklace and earring set made with
semi-precious amethyst gemstones, crystals and silver colored beads with a rhinestone
magnetic clasp. Designed and handcrafted by Deb Chesman. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

127. Foxy Canvas Print

Value:$170
Thanks to: Iris Scott Fine Art

 
128. Two Tickets to a Seattle Repertory Theatre performance at Bagley 

Wright Theatre

Value:$150
Thanks to: Seattle Repertory Theatre

 
129. The Cat's Meow

Value:$135
Thanks to: Anonymous

 
130. Wild Bramble Farm Gift Basket

Value:$250
Thanks to: Mariner Cafe
Thanks to: Katrina Richmond

 

Iris Scott is a Seattle born artist and the first professional finger painter. Using just
gloved fingertips, Iris Scott works with paint like a malleable, nearly clay-like medium.
Iris has been featured in Forbes, Barron’s, Business Insider, USA Today, NowThis,
CBS New York, and American Art Collector Magazine. Several galleries carry Iris's
originals, her collectors have included Microsoft, Coca-Cola, Children’s Hospital, and
Swedish Medical Centers.  Fine Art gicleé canvas print professionally hand-stretched.
Wrapped over sustainable 1.5 inch deep FSC Certified Pine Wood. Premium
eco-solvent inks with UV protection.

Join the Seattle Repertory Theatre for the 2018-2019 season with two tickets to any
performance in the Bagley Wright Theatre 
Restrictions: Not valid for Saturday evenings, Sunday matinees, special engagements,
or A+ level seating. Additional restrictions may apply. Expires after the last regularly
scheduled performance of the 2018-2019 season in the Bagley Wright Theatre. 

This package is for the ultimate spoiled feline. Includes Rain Drop by Pioneer Pet
Ceramic Drinking Fountain to provide fresh, circulating water, and a fashionable cat
house to hide her litter box in style. 

Wild Bramble Farm, located on the Olympic Peninsula, raises ADGA registered
Nigerian Dwarf Dairy Goats. They utilize their own raw goat milk in soaps, and
produce hand poured 100% sustainable soy wax candles and bath additives. Their
products are never tested on animals. You may find yourself venturing to Sequim to
meet the goats! Stop by the Mariner Cafe while you're there with a $50 gift card to
enjoy homemade classics like clam chowder, fish and chips and juicy burgers!



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

131. Gen 7 Pets Jogger Stroller
Value:$209

Thanks to: Sara Manetti
 
132. All The Best Pet Care Gift Basket

Value:$75
Thanks to: All The Best Pet Care

 
133. iFLY Indoor Skydiving for Two

Value:$156
Thanks to: Martha Faulkner & Susie Winston

 
134. Corks and Canvas Events

Value:$90
Thanks to: Corks and Canvas Events

 
135. Flavors of Cuba

Value:$115
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 

iFLY Indoor Skydiving lets you experience the thrill of skydiving indoors in a fun and
safe environment, no plane required! Indoor skydiving is the simulation of true freefall
conditions in a vertical wind tunnel. It’s where the dream of flight becomes a
reality.Enjoy 2 flights for 2 people at the iFLY in Tukwila.
Restrictions: All participants must sign a waiver, all participants under 18 must have a
parent or legal guardian sign the waiver - minimum age is 3 years. Participants must
weigh under 300 pounds. People with prior heart issues, back injuries or shoulder
dislocations should not fly. 

Corks and Canvas Events offers fun, step-by-step art instruction, supplies and wine!
This certificate is good for 2 admissions to a Corks and Canvas event of your choice. 
Restrictions: No expiration date. 

Cuba is knows for its sugar-white beaches and tobacco fields, which play a part in the
production of the country's legendary cigars. Enjoy a little slice of paradise with this
basket that includes: 

- $50 gift card to The Cuban Cafe in Woodinville

- 1 bottle of Cuban Rum and a set of Mojito glasses

- Authentic Cuban Cigar

- Mojito recipe, chips & more! 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

136. Shelby's Potions Summer Collection

Value:$150
Thanks to: Shelby Phoenix

 
137. Watercolor Portrait of your Dog

Value:$200
Thanks to: Jan Bubb Watercolors

 

Gardener's basket filled with wonderful locally made products bursting with scents of
summer: pineapple, coconut, mango, lemongrass & ginger, citrus & guava, lilac,
lavender and tuberose. Includes: body lotion, body wash, body butter, salt scrub,
fragrance spray, face cream, foot balm, lip balm scented oil rollers. All organic,
plant-based and chemical free! 

Jan Bubb, local artist, will provide a 9" x 12" original watercolor portrait of your dog.
Mat and frame included as well as a set of matching bookmarks! 
Restrictions: Free shipping to you in continental United States. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

2nd Silent Auction

201. A Day in Duvall, Washington

Value:$235
Thanks to: Duvall Grill & Tap Room
Thanks to: Grateful Bread Bakery
Thanks to: Amy Wilder

 
202. Partners Crackers Gift Basket

Value:$100
Thanks to: Partners Crackers

 
203. Art Pole

Value:$60
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 
204. Pup Saver Dog Car Seat

Value:$205
Thanks to: Anonymous
Thanks to: PupCakes, LLC

 
205. Handblown Glass Collection

Value:$250
Thanks to: Homeward Pet Adoption Center

 

Visit this small town nestled along the Snoqualmie Valley and make an occasion out of
an ordinary day.
 
- $50 gift certificate to the Duvall Grill & Tap Room 
 - $30 gift certificate to Grateful Bread Bakery 
- $20 gift certificate to CCs Espresso & Ice Cream 
- $50 gift certificate to The Dell General 
- $50 gift certificate to Rustic Rose
 

Beautiful gift basket full of 26 different kinds of cookies and crackers.

Stephanie Burgess handcrafts her modern day version of a Totem Pole - what she calls
"Art Poles." Her work is vivid, colorful and lively.

Pup Saver is a rear-facing crash tested dog car safety seat. Keep your pup safe on the
road! Also spoil your pup with PupCakes bake at home mix, baking cups and a
reusable dog bowl!

Handmade by Avalon Glassworks in West Seattle just for Homeward Pet - lovely
collection includes: 1 large vase, 1 small vase and 3 votive holders



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

206. "It's A Dog's Life" Handmade Quilt

Value:$450
Thanks to: Julia Ellis

 
207. Bear Creek Country Club Green Fees for 4

Value:$500
Thanks to: Bear Creek Country Club

 
208. Private Pet Photography Session & 12" x 18" Print

Value:$500
Thanks to: Julie Austin Photography

 
209. Minaret Three Row Convertible Necklace

Value:$68
Thanks to: Elizabeth Storey

 

Handmade quilt with embroidery and beading embellishments. "It's a Dog Life" pattern
by Bird Brain Designs. 

You and 3 friends can enjoy a day of golf, carts included. Bear Creek Country
Club boasts a magnificent Jack Frei-designed championship layout and is among the
finest private clubs in the greater Seattle area.
Restrictions: Valid Monday-Thursday, May 19 - October 31, 2018.

Julie Austin is a six-time winner of Evening Magazine's Best Pet Photography. Package
Includes:
- Pre-session phone consult after booking to go over session details
- 3 hour photo session, two locations, lots of treats!
- 50+ edited proofs in private online gallery
- In person ordering session
- Prints, canvas and digital files and other packages available
- One 12" x 18" print
Restrictions: Session must take place by 12/31/2018. Session must take place within 50
miles of Snohomish or travel fees will apply. 

Gift basket contains:

Chloe + Isabel Minaret Three Row Convertible Necklace in Blue - hypoallergenic,
nickel-free, lead safe & backed by a 100% lifetime guarantee. 

Coupon for future purchase - $25 off an order of $75 or more

Chloe + Isabel Catalog
Restrictions: Please contact Liz Storey to redeem $25 credit. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

210. Custom Cuddle Clone

Value:$269
Thanks to: Cuddle Clones

 
211. The Ultimate Cat Mom

Value:$245
Thanks to: Couture Corks Etc.
Thanks to: Julie Fluke

 
212. One Night Stay at Alderbrook Resort & Spa

Value:$285
Thanks to: Alderbrook Resort & Spa

 
213. Theo Chocolate Factory Tour for 10

Value:$142
Thanks to: Lynn Cheney & Binh Vu

 

Cuddle Clones are perfect stuffed animals, modeled after your pet! This voucher will
entitle you to one full sized cuddle clone! 
Restrictions: Expires 8/19/2018. 

A special cat nap basket for a special "cat mom" and her "child". While kitty plays with
catnip tea bags and dines from a colorful bowl and plate, Mom can enjoy chai tea from
her personalized mug. Basket also includes a coin purrrse with a $25 Starbucks card, a
handmade wine box cat condo and other fun items any cat and cat mom will
appreciate. 

Enjoy a 1 night stay in a luxurious Canal View Guestroom at Alderbrook Resort & Spa
which features the finest amenities, ensuring your complete comfort in understated
elegance. The Alderbrook Resort Spa is located on the Hood Canal, two hours from
Seattle and captures the true spirit of the Pacific Northwest.
Restrictions: Expires 5/19/2019. Based on availability. Valid Sunday - Friday. Not
valid on holidays or holiday weekends. Certificate does not include applicable room
tax. 

You and 9 friends will take the sweetest tour of all at Theo Chocolate Factory in
Seattle. You’ll learn about the amazing transformation of the cocoa fruit into what we
know and love as chocolate! You'll also learn about the social and environmental issues
related to cocoa and cocoa farmers. Best of all, you’ll get samples! Plus, take home
some amazing chocolate today!
Restrictions: Expires 4/1/2020. Reservations recommended, tours offered daily. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

214. It's Raining Cats and Dogs

Value:$250
Thanks to: Felting Floozies

 
215. Sequim Getaway

Value:$300
Thanks to: Clark's Chambers Bed & Breakfast
Thanks to: Mariner Cafe

 
216. "Let's Play Ball!"

Value:$450
Thanks to: Lisa Kaplan

 
217. Custom Made Bird Feeder

Value:$100
Thanks to: Anonymous

 
218. Sleep & Snacks

Value:$208
Thanks to: Anonymous
Thanks to: Wag N' Wash

 

A menagerie of one of a kind, hand-felted animals with toys, books, a beautiful
handmade necklace, earrings and umbrella.

Clark's Chambers, in Sequim, WA, was and still is a "farm house".  Enjoy a two night
stay for 2 people including a family style, home cooked breakfast.  Every room is
furnished with restored heirloom furniture (some pieces date back 100-150 years), a
queen bed and private bath. Also enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner with a $100 gift card
to the Mariner Cafe where you'll enjoy homemade classics like clam chowder, fish and
chips and juicy burgers!
Restrictions: Clark's Chambers: No expiration date.

Lisa Kaplan is an award winning artist inspired by her artistic parents. She has a great
love of animals and they are frequently the centerpiece of her paintings. Lisa also
specializes in creating custom pet portraits. 

Unique custom made bird feeder crafted from recycled vintage glass pieces and a rustic
mason jar. 

Deluxe dog bed is the ultimate in relaxation. Also spoil your pup with a basket of
homemade dog biscuits to last a month and vouchers for 5 more months of treats! 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

219. Treat Yourself to a Spa Day

Value:$110
Thanks to: Fairwinds Brittany Park

 
220. On Location Family or Pet Portrait Session

Value:$835
Thanks to: Sheryl Nelson

 
221. Tiffany & Charm

Value:$230
Thanks to: Peggy Noll
Thanks to: Kim & Leanne Volz

 
222. Two Night Stay at The Inn at Cannon Beach

Value:$400
Thanks to: The Inn at Cannon Beach

 

Treat yourself to an in-home spa day, you deserve it! 

Treat your family and/or your pets to a custom one hour portrait session. This session
will take place at a local park setting and you may include up to 8 family members and
between 1 and 4 pets in your session. You will also receive 1 flat finished 11" x 14" of
your choice. 
Restrictions: There must be at least one adult in your session. Expires 7/15/2018. 

A Tiffany gift is yours for the choosing with this $200 gift card and trio of silver dog
charm bracelets. 
Restrictions: Tiffany gift card may be used toward purchases from any US Tiffany &
Co. store, catalog or Tiffany.com. 

Would an afternoon in the sun spent lazing in Adirondack chairs, with a little green
grass between your toes, holding hands, reading books, and catching a freckle or two
restore your joy? Or try building a bonfire on the beach with a basket of s'more
makings in one hand and a thermos of steamy cocoa in the other. Enjoy a 2 night stay
for 2 at the Inn, including deluxe continental breakfast. And the Inn is dog friendly! 
Restrictions: Based on availability, some restrictions may appy. Excludes July, August,
Holidays and Special Events. Valid Sunday-Thursday. Expires 5/19/2019.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

223. Custom Dog Brace or Artificial Limb

Value:$799
Thanks to: PawOpedic

 
224. Jazz Alley $200 Gift Card

Value:$200
Thanks to: Dimitriou's Jazz Alley

 
225. Two tickets to University of Washington vs. Arizona State football 

game

Value:$140
Thanks to: University of Washington

 
226. Seattle Date Night

Value:$350
Thanks to: The Pink Door
Thanks to: Amy Watkins & Michael Reese

 

Good for one custom brace or artificial limbs for your pet. PawOpedic often provides
bracing for dogs that have injuries or deformities and are not surgical candidates. They
also provide custom artificial limbs for dogs that are born with partial limbs or have
lost part of a limb to due cancer, trauma, other miscellaneous conditions requiring
amputation.
Restrictions: Expires 5/19/2019. Authorized caregiver would be required to sign a
standard warranty/limitation of liability document.

Jazz Alley is a fixture of the Seattle live music and dining scene, family owned and
operated since 1979 with a small club atmosphere that gets you close to the performers
- all seats are within 50 feet of the stage. This live music venue and restaurant features
Northwest cuisine, and strives to support local organic farmers, fishermen, and food
producers. Catch a show and dinner with this $200 gift card!

Watch the UW Huskies take on the Arizona State Sun Devils! Game is Saturday,
September 22, 2018, 300 level seats at the newly remodeled Husky Stadium.
Restrictions: Certificate good for specified game only, no substitutions. Game time is
TBA. 

Your downtown date night starts with dinner at The Pink Door with a $200 gift
card. Along the quaint Post Alley at Seattle’s Pike Place Market awaits one of the
city’s most beloved restaurant destinations since 1981. Equal parts Italian-American
dining, eclectic entertainment and warm, spirited service! After dinner, enjoy two
excellent, main floor tickets to The Hunchback of Notre Dame at The 5th Avenue
Theatre on Saturday, June 23, 2018 at 8pm.
Restrictions: Theatre tickets only good for 6/23/18 showing of The Hunchback of Notre
Dame, includes parking pass.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

227. Vintage Glass Mosaic Window

Value:$250
Thanks to: Debera Verlinda

 
228. One Night Stay for Two at Sol Duc Hot Springs Resort

Value:$259
Thanks to: Sol Duc Hot Springs Resort

 
229. Swarovski Pearl & Crystal Necklace & Earring Set

Value:$85
Thanks to: Deb Chesman

 
230. Custom Pet Portrait

Value:$200
Thanks to: Sandi McGuire

 
231. Skydive Snohomish Tandem Skydive

Value:$225
Thanks to: Skydive Snohomish, Inc

 

A unique, sparkly and beautiful sun catcher to hang inside or out. This piece was
upcycled using a 30" x 34" vintage window and cut glass plates. 

Spending the night in a rustic, charming Sol Duc Hot Springs Resort cabin is the ideal
way to experience Sol Duc's serenity and the supremely relaxing hot springs on the
Olympic Peninsula in northwest Washington. Sol Duc cabin rentals are surrounded by
towering evergreens along the Sol Duc River in a picturesque valley.
Restrictions: Not valid in July, August or on holidays. Expires 3/31/2019.

28" Swarovski pearl and crystal necklace and earring set made with white pearls,
crystals and black squares with rhinestones and a rhinestone magnetic clasp. Designed
and handcrafted by Deb Chesman. 

True to life, custom watercolor portrait of your beloved pet. You'll received the final
piece as an 8" x 10" matted and framed to 11" x 14".

Skydive over beautiful Snohomish with a tandem skydive certificate! You'll get all the
necessary training and equipment and dive with an experienced instructor for up to 60
seconds of freefall and 5 minutes of parachuting. 
Restrictions: Must be age 18-65, older than 65 may skydive with a doctor's statement of
physical fitness, available from the Skydive Snohomish office. Weight limit is 220 lbs
for persons over 6 feet tall, under 230 lbs for persons over 6 feet tall. Operating months
are Jan.-Oct.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

232. Two Night Stay at Lake Quinault Lodge

Value:$450
Thanks to: Lake Quinault Lodge

 
233. Shakin' Off The Blues Canvas Print

Value:$170
Thanks to: Iris Scott Fine Art

 
234. 2 Paramount Club Seats to Celtic Woman

Value:$206
Thanks to: Paramount Theatre

 
235. Chocolate Fantasy

Value:$400
Thanks to: Frank Lumber Door Stores

 

Lake Quinault Lodge is a grand and rustic lodge built in 1926 that welcomes guests
with warmth, hospitality, and a sincere feeling of home-away-from-home comfort.
There you can unwind in front of the majestic fireplace, dine in the historic Roosevelt
Dining Room, curl up with a good book by the lake, paddleboard or fish in the
afternoon sun, or venture deep into the temperate rainforest and enjoy the cool shade of
the giant trees. Relax and unwind with a two night stay and breakfast for two people in
a Lake View Room.
Restrictions: Not valid in July, August or on holidays. Expires 3/31/2019.

Iris Scott is a Seattle born artist and the first professional finger painter. Using just
gloved fingertips, Iris Scott works with paint like a malleable, nearly clay-like medium.
Iris has been featured in Forbes, Barron’s, Business Insider, USA Today, NowThis,
CBS New York, and American Art Collector Magazine. Several galleries carry Iris's
originals, her collectors have included Microsoft, Coca-Cola, Children’s Hospital, and
Swedish Medical Centers. Fine Art gicleé canvas print professionally hand-stretched.
Wrapped over sustainable 1.5 inch deep FSC Certified Pine Wood. Premium
eco-solvent inks with UV protection.

Enjoy 2 tickets to see Celtic Woman at the Paramount Club on Saturday, June 2nd,
7:30pm.
Restrictions: All shows are subject to availability. Dates are subject to change and
restrictions may apply. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

236. Sony Extra Base Noise Canceling Headphones

Value:$250
Thanks to: Catherine Lungren

 

Wireless noise canceling headphones with electro bass booster function. The built-in
amplifier enhances low-frequency sound using Digital Signal Processing to give an
impressive groove to the music.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

3rd Silent Auction

301. The Hop and Hound Gift Set

Value:$40
Thanks to: The Hop and Hound

 
302. Where Great Beer Meets West Seattle

Value:$50
Thanks to: The Beer Junction

 
303. Mac & Jacks Brewing Company Gift Basket

Value:$95.25
Thanks to: Mac & Jack's Brewery

 
304. VIP Tasting Experience for 10 at Cairn Brewing

Value:$400
Thanks to: Cairn Brewing

 

Located in historic downtown Bothell, the Hop and Hound specializes in craft beer,
growler fills, and beer to go - and is dog friendly! Take home a growler and a
certificate for a fill and a Hop and Hound T-shirt. 

Enjoy great beer at The Beer Junction where there are over 1,300 bottled beers and 35
taps to choose from! Package includes:

- Certificate good for one free growler fill

- Two glasses

- Snacks and more! 

Mac & Jacks craft beers have been a staple of the NW for 25 years! Gift basket
includes: 1/2 gallon growler glasses, growler fill certificates redeemable at the
Redmond tasting room, apparel items, Mac & Jacks logo pint glasses

You and 9 friends will enjoy VIP treatment at Cairn Brewing in Kenmore! Enjoy a
tasting experience consisting of 8 samples per person led by a member of the brewing
team where you'll learn all about their beer and brewing process. Cairn Brewing is dog
friendly, so be sure to bring along your canine counterparts for an evening of
hoppiness! 
Restrictions: All attendees must be 21 or older. Please schedule at least 1 week in
advance, based on a mutually agreeable date and time. Expires 12/31/18.



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

305. Triplehorn Brewing Beery Goodness

Value:$170
Thanks to: Triplehorn Brewing
Thanks to: Volz Enterprises, Ltd. DBA Canine Beer Biscuits

 
306. Dirty Bucket Brewer's Choice Flight

Value:$55
Thanks to: Dirty Bucket Brewing Co

 
307. Crucible Brewing Company

Value:$102
Thanks to: Crucible Brewing Company

 
308. 10 Tickets to Woodinville After Hours Wine Walks

Value:$250
Thanks to: Woodinville Wine Country

 
309. Original Art & Wine

Value:$325
Thanks to: Art by Jodie Sarah

 

Triplehorn Brewing in Woodinville is a craft brewery who creates distinctive
handcrafted ales. Enjoy a $25 gift card, pint glasses, t-shirts, hat and a growler -
bottoms up! We didn't forget about your furry friend - includes four, 8 ounce bags of
Canine Beer Biscuit dog treats - made fresh from spent beer grains and peanut butter. 

Dirty Bucket Brewing in Woodinville knows good beer! Enjoy a Brewer's Choice
Flight of 10 beers to share among two people, 2 take home growlers, a 6-pack of IPA,
glasses and more! 

Crucible Brewing just opened their new dog friendly tasting room in Woodinville!
Take home a growler and a certificate for a fill, t-shirts, beer glasses and more.

After wrapping up your work day, relax and wander through Woodinville to discover
some of the exceptional local wines available. Woodinville After Hours is kicking off
in June and will run through October. Two Thursdays each month, they will highlight
either the Hollywood District or the growing Warehouse District. Each tasting room
will be creating a unique and interactive experience behind their doors. Tickets include
access to 12+ wineries and 14 tasting tickets with the ability to purchase additional
tickets on-site at check-in. Cheers!

"Well Balanced" original watercolor and ink signed by artist, Jodie Sarah Masiwchuk,
matted and framed. Also enjoy "First Date Red" Red Blend by Northwest Cellars and
"Tail Wagger White" Chardonnay by Northwest Cellars. Cheers! 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

310. Sushi & Sake

Value:$62
Thanks to: Allison McLauchlan
Thanks to: Sheila Ritchie & Bradford Fawcett

 
311. Trio of Red Wines from Novelty Hill Januik Winery

Value:$102
Thanks to: A Friend of Homeward
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 
312. Wine Tasting Party for 6 at Sol Stone Winery

Value:$80
Thanks to: Sol Stone Winery

 
313. Picnic in the Park

Value:$125
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 
314. Alexandria Nicole Winery Trio

Value:$118
Thanks to: Kathy Frachey

 

Take home 2 bottles of Sake and enjoy them while you make your own sushi with a
Sushi Kit and Book! 

2011 Novelty Hill Columbia Valley Cabernet Sauvignon (91 points Wine Spectator),
2011 Novelty Hill Columbia Valley Merlot (90 points Wine Enthusiast) and
2014 Novelty Hill Columbia Valley Syrah. Cheers!

You and 5 friends are invited to Sol Stone Winery in Woodinville for wine tasting
presented by owners and winemakers, Buzz and Karen Buckingham. You can learn
about each wine, how they are made, the amazing partnership with vineyards and the
history of Sol Stone. Includes wine tasting for 6, 1 cheese board and 10% off same-day
bottle purchases for you and your guests. 
Restrictions: Must be scheduled in advance during tasting room hours, subject to
availability. Expires 5/19/2019.

Harry and David Picnic travel set for 4, including plates, wine glasses, napkins, table
cloth, cheese board, wine key and silverware. Your picnic meal would not be complete
with a bottle of crisp Sit & Stay Chardonnay labeled wine, made for Homeward Pet, by
Northwest Cellars.

- 1 bottle 2015 estate grown Little Big Man Petit Verdot - release limited to 243 cases 
- 1 bottle 2015 estate grown Members Only Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre blend -
release limited to 368 cases
- 1 bottle 2017 Columbia Valley Affinity Albarino - release limited to 343 cases



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

315. Wine Check Elite

Value:$220
Thanks to: Amber Fowler
Thanks to: Pony Mailbox and Business Center

 
316. Chateau Ste. Michelle 50th Anniversary Collection

Value:$135
Thanks to: Chateau Ste Michelle

 
317. Woodinville Wine & Whiskey Basket

Value:$200
Thanks to: Marketplace Sotheby's International Realty

 
318. Adrice Wines VIP Package

Value:$325
Thanks to: Adrice Wines
Thanks to: Martha Faulkner & Susie Winston
Thanks to: Stephanie Sivertson

 

12 bottle container perfect for collecting wine as you taste your way through
Woodinville Wine Country, complete with telescoping handle and wheels. Container
will also hold styrofoam and 6 bottles of wine for UPS shipping. Don't forget the wine!
You can test out your new Wine Check Elite with a half case of 2014 Chateau Ste
Michelle Columbia Valley Cabernet Sauvignon! 

Chateau Ste. Michelle, Washington state's founding winery, celebrated it's 50th
Anniversary in 2017. Celebrate along side with this magnum of Chateau Ste. Michelle
2015 Cabernet Sauvignon from Columbia Valley featuring a commemorative
throwback label, a pair of 50th Anniversary logo wine glasses with wood display box,
and a copy of "Chateau Ste. Michelle The First 50 Years" book.

Enjoy Woodinville's finest wines and whiskey from local wineries and distilleries
courtesy of Marketplace Sotheby's International Realty. Savor the taste and aromas of
what Woodinville has to offer. 

You and 3 friends will enjoy an exclusive wine tasting experience with the winemaker
and owner at their Woodinville Tasting Room. You'll also take home 2 bottles of their
finest wine tonight - 2014 Sante Petris Vineyard Syrah and 2014 Riveter Red Cabernet
Sauvignon. Cheers! 
Restrictions: Not redeemable for cash. Expires 5/19/2019. Please call ahead and make
a reservation. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

319. Take Flight

Value:$348
Thanks to: Judy Karabach
Thanks to: The Museum of Flight

 
320. Northwest Cellars 2013 Red Mountain Collection

Value:$350
Thanks to: Northwest Cellars

 
321. VIP Wine Tasting Party for 12 at Armstrong Family Winery

Value:$435
Thanks to: Armstrong Family Winery
Thanks to: Peggy Noll

 

Celebrate the history of Washington's own Museum of Flight! Includes 2 passes to the
museum as well as two collectors magnums:
Washington Vinters 2009 Red Wine - Red Barn Heritage Award winner - The Boeing
Company
Tranche 2006 Red Wine, Columbia Valley - 50th First Flight Gala - The Boeing
Company

Northwest Cellars sources grapes from some of the finest vineyards on Red Mountain,
near Tri-Cities in Washington. Take home two bottles of each of the following: 

- 2013 Petit Verdot, Scooteney Flats Vineyard 

- 2013 Malbec, Scooteney Flats Vineyard 

- 2013 Petite Sirah, Corvus Vineyard

You and 11 friends will enjoy a private wine tasting in the back room of Armstrong
Family Winery in Woodinville. Your group will get a chance to learn about the wines
and wine making process, enjoy light snacks and an informal Q&A. Also includes 2
certificates for complimentary tastings for each guest to use on a subsequent visit
and 10% discount on same day bottle purchases. Plus take home a bottle today!
Restrictions: Must be scheduled in advance during tasting room hours, subject to
availability. Expires 4/1/2019. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

322. Private Wine Class for 20 at Total Wine & More

Value:$500
Thanks to: Total Wine & More

 
323. Homeward Pet's Happy Tails Wine Walk VIP Experience

Value:$200
Thanks to: Homeward Pet Adoption Center

 
324. Matthews Winery Tasting & Wine

Value:$100
Thanks to: Matthews Winery

 
325. Two tickets to Kirkland Uncorked 2018 + Burger Brawl 

participation

Value:$80
Thanks to: Bold Hat Productions

 

Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private wine tasting for up to 20
people in the classroom of the store. Taste eight premium, hand-selected wines and
discover hidden treasures from the wine region of your choosing. You'll enjoy a tour of
the land and learn about the famed appellations and grape varietals that make each
region so unforgettable. Choose from one of three popular themes: California
Dreaming, An Inspiring Taste of Italy or Tour De France.
Restrictions: Classes cannot be held on holiday weekends or the last six weeks of the
year. Three weeks notice required from request date. 

At Homeward Pet's Happy Tails Wine Walk, you can drink wine and save a canine!
Join us on Saturday, September 8th as we wag and wine through Woodinville's
Hollywood Wine District. You'll get 2 VIP tickets which gain you access to the
pre-event VIP lounge for wine mimosas, snacks and more and then enjoy an afternoon
of wine tasting all in support of the shelter. Take home some swag and wine today to
get you in the mood! 
Restrictions: Must be 21 years of age and show ID. 

Enjoy a wine tasting experience for 4 at the lovely Matthews Winery in Woodinville.
Also take home a bottle of award winning Matthews Claret.

Kirkland Uncorked is Washington’s summer wine festival. Taking place July 13-15,
2018 in scenic Marina Park, the festival, a weekend long celebration of world-class
Washington wineries, is a benefit for the Homeward Pet Adoption. Enjoy 2 tickets
to The Tasting Garden featuring wine tasting, live music, and to the Friday Night
Burger Brawl. The all ages Street Fair features a Boat Show, the Uncorked Market, the
CityDog Dog Modeling Contest, and a Saturday Food Truck Feast.
Restrictions: Must be 21 years old to attend. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

326. Hollywood Wine Circle

Value:$220
Thanks to: Woodinville Wine Country

 
327. DeLille's Pairing

Value:$160
Thanks to: DeLille Cellars

 
328. Grey Goose Gift Set

Value:$57
Thanks to: Angela & Rudolph Weibel

 
329. OS Winery Collection

Value:$75
Thanks to: O.S. Winery

 

The Hollywood Wine Circle allows you more time for wine with minimal walking!
Includes wine tasting for 4 at three wineries all located right along the roundabout at
the heart of the Hollywood Wine District: Patterson Cellars, Goose Ridge Winery and
William Church Winery. Plus, tonight you'll take a home a bottle of wine from each! 

Enjoy the charming setting of the Carriage House tasting room outdoor deck in
Woodinville, equipped with all the amenities for a fabulous experience. Hosted by a
DeLille Cellars wine educator, you and your 5 friends will discover insider information
on the vineyards, winemaking process and the twenty five year perspective on the
Washington wine industry. You'll also take home a magnum bottle of DeLille Cellar's
2014 D2 Heart Label - this is bottled specifically for charitable organizations and only
available at the auction!
Restrictions: Based on mutually agreeable date, reservations required. Expires
5/19/2019

Shaken, not stirred - enjoy a dirty martini!

Enjoy a collection of OS Wines:

2013 Sonas Merlot

2013 Sonas Cabernet Sauvignon

2015 Devon's Rose

2016 Devon's Rose



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

330. 10 Tickets to Woodinville After Hours Wine Walks

Value:$250
Thanks to: Woodinville Wine Country

 
331. Wine Tasting for 6 at Tertulia Cellars

Value:$80
Thanks to: Tertulia Cellars

 
332. Tequila!

Value:$600
Thanks to: Frank Lumber Door Stores

 
333. The Pizza Coop & Ale House

Value:$200
Thanks to: The Pizza Coop and Ale House

 
334. The Bar is Open

Value:$181
Thanks to: Homeward Pet Adoption Center
Thanks to: Shannon Kilpatrick
Thanks to: Peggy Noll
Thanks to: Northwest Trophy

 

After wrapping up your work day, relax and wander through Woodinville to discover
some of the exceptional local wines available. Woodinville After Hours is kicking off
in June and will run through October. Two Thursdays each month, they will highlight
either the Hollywood District or the growing Warehouse District. Each tasting room
will be creating a unique and interactive experience behind their doors. Tickets include
access to 12+ wineries and 14 tasting tickets with the ability to purchase additional
tickets on-site at check-in. Cheers!

Enjoy wine tasting for 6 paired with a cheese plate at Tertulia Cellars at the new
Gateway Wine District in Woodinville. 

Enjoy a $100 gift card to the Pizza Coop & Ale House in Woodinville, glasses, swag
and wine! 

Take home a set of beer glasses, wine glasses and highball glasses all custom etched by
NW Trophy, and put them to use with whiskey, beer and wine, all included!



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

335. Letterpress Distilling Private Tasting and Tour for Eight

Value:$240
Thanks to: Letterpress Distilling

 
336. Sip n' Fuse at Moltenworks Glass Studio

Value:$180
Thanks to: Moltenworks Glass Studio

 
337. McCrea Cellars Magnum

Value:$75
Thanks to: McCrea Cellars

 
338. Pyramid Brewery Skate Board & Beer

Value:$100
Thanks to: Stephanie Sivertson

 
339. Homeward Pet Fine Wine Selection

Value:$120
Thanks to: Homeward Pet Adoption Center

 

Join owner and distiller Skip Tognetti for a private tasting of his highly acclaimed
spirits and Italian liqueurs. He'll take you and your friends through the full process,
where you'll learn how distilled products are made in general and what makes his
products special in particular.
Restrictions: All guests must be 21 year or older, and ready to show ID. 

Moltenworks is a fused glass studio in Woodinville, WA focused on bring creativity
and art back into everyday life.  They host 6 classes a week for beginners the
experience is sure to delight and appeal to everyone! Enjoy 4 Sip n' Fuse passes to
create a custom plate, bowl, votive or garden piece and don't forget the SIP - we've
included 2 bottles of wine and some sweet treats to get your creative juices flowing! 

McCrea Cellars is Washington State's first winery entirely dedicated to Syrah and to
Rhône varietal wines. In a region never before explored for this family of grapes,
winemaker Doug McCrea dedicated nearly two decades seeking and establishing
appropriate vineyard sites that would nurture Syrah and each Rhône varietal according
to its individual requirements. Take home a magnum of 2009 Syrah, from Elephant
Mountain Valley in Yakima, WA. 91 points by Editor's Choice, Wine Enthusiast. 

Take home this collection of Northwest Cellars wine specially labeled for Homeward
Pet's 2017 events - the Fur Ball Auction, Bow Wow Luau and Sip & Shop Ugly
Sweater Holiday Party! Cheers! 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

340. Summer Sippin' with Sightglass Cellars

Value:$75
Thanks to: Sightglass Cellars

 
341. 2012 Cayuse �The Widowmaker� Walla Walla Valley Cabernet 

Sauvignon

Value:$200
Thanks to: PJ Ohashi

 
342. Castillo de Feliciana Estate Selection Wines & Tastings

Value:$250
Thanks to: Castillo de Feliciana

 

The ultimate in summer patio enjoyment! Sip on 2 bottles of fine wine from award
winning Sightglass Cellars in Woodinville: 2017 Chardonnay and 2015 Cabernet
Sauvignon/Malbec blend. Serving tray and wine glasses included!

96 points - Robert Parker's Wine Advocate: “Coming all from the En Chamberlin
vineyard and made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, the 2012 The Widowmaker is
backward and tight, with bright acidity giving lift to notes of cassis, graphite, smoked
earth and lots of crushed-rock minerality. Full-bodied and concentrated on the palate,
yet still showing a more elegant, focused and pure style, it won't hit maturity for
another 7-8 years, and will keep for 25+”

Enjoy 6 complimentary wine tastings at Castillo de Feliciana in Woodinville and take
home a trio of Estate wines: Cabernet, Tempranillo and Malbec. Cheers!



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

Super Silent

401. Chef's Tasting Dinner & Wine Pairing for 8 at Salt & Iron

Value:$1,000
Thanks to: Salt & Iron

 
402. Weekend in Woodinville

Value:$480
Thanks to: Hampton Inn & Suites Woodinville
Thanks to: Heavy Restaurant Group
Thanks to: The Herbfarm Restaurant

 
403. Richard Sherman signed Super Bowl XLVIII Football

Value:$500
Thanks to: John DeVore

 

Located in the heart of Downtown Edmonds, Salt & Iron brings the comfort of
American Northwest cuisine that includes local oysters, steaks and great American
creations.  Enjoy a Four Coursed Pre Fixe meal with wine pairing for a party of eight!
Restrictions: Reservation required on a mutually agreeable date. Expires 5/19/2019. No
cash value, not transferable, not valid with any other promotion. Gratuity not included.

Escape for a staycation in Woodinville! You’ll enjoy a one night stay in the new
Hampton Inn & Suites, right in the heart of Woodinville Wine Country in the new
Gateway District. After you check in and spend the afternoon wine tasting across the
street at Tertulia Cellars, get ready for a dinner experience you’ll never forget with a
$200 gift card to the Herbfarm Restaurant. The next day, treat yourself to brunch or
lunch at The Commons Kitchen & Bar.
Restrictions: Heavy Restaurant gift card is valid Sunday-Thursday, expires 5/19/19. Not
valid on New Year's Eve, Valentine's Day or Mother's Day. Dine in only.  Hampton Inn
reservations must be made directly with the hotel and gift certificate must be
mentioned at the time of reservation. Black out dates apply, advance reservations only.
Herbfarm: Advance reservations required, expires 5/31/2019. Valid toward a dining
experience any regular evening of service, not valid during Valentine's week,
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. 

Richard Sherman may no longer be a Seahawk, but he was a integral part of the Hawks
Super Bowl XLVIII Championship in 2014. Take home a piece of Seahawk Super
Bowl history with this signed football and certificate of authenticity. 



Homeward Pet Adoption Center

404. 2 Night Stay at Montage Resort of Your Choice

Value:$2,800
Thanks to: Stellar Travel

 
405. Kitten Work Pizza Purrty

Value:$500
Thanks to: Homeward Pet Adoption Center

 
406. 4 Mariners Commissioner's Box Tickets

Value:$400
Thanks to: Seattle Mariners

 

Enjoy a two night stay in a king room at the Montage Resort of your choice. All resorts
are 5 star accommodations. Choose from Beverly Hills, Deer Valley in Park City, Utah,
Kapulua Bay in Maui, Laguna Beach or Palmetto Bluff, South Carolina.
Restrictions: Transportation to and from resort and hotel incidentals are not included. May not
include parking or resort fees. Based on availability. Not valid on Holidays or Holiday
weekends. Additional restrictions will apply. Gift certificate has no cash value and is not
transferable. Certificate expires 12/20/2018 and travel must be completed by 12/20/2018. 
Black out dates apply: Beverly Hills: 7/6/18-9/6/18, Kapalua Bay: 6/15/18-8/21/18,
11/21/18-11/27/18,  Laguna Beach: 5/24/18-5/28/1/, 6/30/18-7/6/18, 7/18/1/-9/4/18, Palmetto
Bluff: 5/24/18-5/281/18, 7/1/18-7/5/18, 11/18/18-11/20/18,  11/23/18-11/25/18.

Does your office need a pick me up? Looking for a fun way to engage your staff,
relieve stress or reward them for a job well done? We have the purrfect idea! Let them
play with kittens! Homeward Pet will bring kittens to your workplace for a lunch time
cuddle session. We'll also provide the pizza! 
Restrictions: Based on mutually agreeable date. Must schedule by 10/1/18 and redeem
by 5/1/2019. Number of kittens is not guaranteed. Location must be within 35 miles of
Homeward Pet Adoption Center and pizza will be provided for up to 20 of your
employees. Cannot be redeemed for an in-home birthday party. 

Catch a ballgame from the Commissioner's Box! Located right next to the Mariner's
dugout and within feet of the infield, you can't get much closer to the action.
Restrictions: Seats are located in section 120, rows 3 or 4. Based on a mutually
agreeable game date. Blackout dates include: 3/29/18, 6/15-6/17/18, 8/3-8/5/18,
8/17-8/19/18, 9/7-9/9/18. Must contact prior to June 1, 2018 to select game date.
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407. Nordstrom Ultimate Day Spa

Value:$540
Thanks to: Jeannie & Bruce Nordstrom

 
408. Downtown Bellevue Weekend Getaway

Value:$315
Thanks to: Hyatt Regency Bellevue
Thanks to: Michael & Kimberly Ziock

 
409. Rub-A-Dub-Dub Package at Willows Lodge

Value:$849
Thanks to: Willows Lodge

 

The ultimate day of restoration and relaxation! Truly a day at the spa where you escape
the stress of daily life and enter a world of nurturing indulgence. Your 6 hour journey
consists of a complete body exfoliation, a hydrotherapy bath or re-balancing algae body
wrap with scalp treatment, full-body Spa Nordstrom Massage, an Aromatherapy Facial,
Spa Pedicure and Spa Manicure. A delicious spa cuisine meal is included. You deserve
it!
Restrictions: Includes 20% gratuity. No expiration date. 

Your downtown Bellevue getaway includes a one night weekend stay for two at the
fashionable Hyatt Regency, with breakfast at the hotel's Eques Restaurant, valet
parking, 2pm late checkout and $100 to spend at Daniel's Broiler. 
Restrictions: Hyatt Regency: Valid Friday or Saturday nights only, expires 05/31/2019.
Daniel's Broiler gift card can be used at any Schwartz Brothers Restaurant including
Daniel's Broiler, Chandler's Crabhouse and Schwartz Brother's Bakery and does not
expire. 

Get your rubber ducky ready. It's a mini-vacation for your mind, body and spirit.  Enjoy
dining at award-winning Barking Frog restaurant offering the freshest ingredients of the
season.  Then soothe your soul as you unwind with a relaxing couples massage before
retiring to the privacy of your own soaking tub and a specially drawn lavender bath. 
Includes luxurious accomodations in a nicer style room, $100 dining credit in the
Barking Frog, 60-minute couples massage, drawn lavender bath, complimentary valet
parking.
Restrictions:  Subject to room and rate availability.  Not applicable towards contracted
rates, with any other offer or for groups.  Other restrictions may apply. Reservations
required. 
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410. Gift Cards Galore

Value:$675
Thanks to: Alexa's Cafe & Catering
Thanks to: Arnies Restaurant
Thanks to: Carnation Cafe
Thanks to: Coho Cafe
Thanks to: Martha Faulkner & Susie Winston
Thanks to: Teddy's Bigger Burgers
Thanks to: The Hollywood Tavern
Thanks to: Angela & Rudolph Weibel

 
411. Taylor Swift Reputation Tour Tickets at CenturyLink Field

Value:$350
Thanks to: Shannon Kilpatrick

 
412. 2-Hour Texas Style Brisket Smoking Class

Value:$600
Thanks to: BrainyCakes LLC

 

Do you like to dine out? We've got you covered! This gift card set includes the
following:- $200 Alexa's Cafe in Bothell- $100 The Commons in Woodinville- $100
Coho Cafe in Redmond or Issaquah- $100 Hollywood Tavern in Woodinville- $50
Arnie's in Edmonds- $50 See's Candies- $50 Carnation Cafe in Carnation- $25 Teddy's
Bigger Burgers in Woodinville
Restrictions: Coho Cafe: Expires 3/1/2019. Not valid with happy hour, 1/2 price bottled
wine, passport or entertainment cards. Not valid on holidays, only valid on full price
items. Gratuity not included. 

Catch Grammy Award-winning singer/songwriter Taylor Swift at CenturyLink this
Tuesday, May 22nd, for her Reputation World Tour! Taylor's 6th album, Reputation,
sold 1.05 million copies in the US during the first 4 days. Don't miss out! 
Restrictions: Tickets are section 124, row L, seats 1-2, concert is 5/22/2018. 

2 hour class all about Texas style brisket smoking! You and a friend will get a hands on
lesson in meat trimming, temperature and technique. Class will be taught by Pit-Master
Reuben Partida, owner of new Wake 'N Bacon BBQ in Shoreline. Class will include
lunch and 2 pounds of brisket to take home!
Restrictions: Class will be held at Wake 'N Bacon BBQ on a Tuesday or Wednesday,
must be scheduled in advance on a mutually agreeable date. 


